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Wisconsin 75 Nomination Form
The nomination period for the 2014 program will open on June 30. If you have additional questions about the Wisconsin 75 please send an email to USMilwaukeeWisconsin75@deloitt

How did you hear about the Wisconsin 75?
Past Winner
Business Associate
Internet
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
Other (fill in below)

Company Information
Company Name: *
Corporate Street Address: *
City: *

State: *

Zip Code: *

Corporate Website Address: *
Chief Executive Officer (CEO): *
CEO Email Address: *
Chief Financial Officer (CFO): *
CFO Email Address: *




Principal Owners: *

Year Established: *
Headquartered: *
Please provide a 50 word company description, which may be used in the final Wisconsin 75 program booklet: *



Media Contact
This program is co-sponsored by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and many companies listed in the Wisconsin 75 receive media attention. Please provide the appropriate media contac
Name: *
Title: *
Phone: *
Email Address: *

Revenue Information
Estimated 2013 Annual Revenue ($): *

Contact
If we have questions regarding the information on this form, whom should we contact?
Name: *
Title: *
Phone: *
Email Address *
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Here is an opportunity to be recognized for your company’s great contributions to the business community. The Distinguished Performer Awards spotlight an organization’s specific ac
Environment, Generations, and People. Wisconsin 75 Distinguished Performers enjoy local media coverage, which provides them additional visibility to prospective clients and custom
There are no formal guidelines for your submission, but you must choose one category from below. Further, each submission must be accompanied by a written description that dem
Creativity, ingenuity, and uniqueness are a must. Show us what you have to rise above the rest!

Choose the one category below that best represents your Distinguished Performer submission:

Community
The Community award recognizes a company's efforts or business choices that focus on giving back to the Community. Describe how these efforts have impacted the community
Entrepreneurship
The Entrepreneurship award recognizes an individual or company whose efforts have been exceptionally entrepreneurial while positively impacting the success of the organization
Environment
The Environment award recognizes a “green” corporation that balances economic growth, social equity, and environmental management. Describe how the company has adopted
Generations
The Generations award recognizes a company that has successfully moved to next generation leadership. Describe the strategy that has helped the company grow and remain co
People
The People award recognizes a company’s commitment to its employees by encouraging empowerment and providing training assistance. Describe how the company has helped

Please attach your supporting award nomination materials here:
Browse...

I am not interested in applying for the Distinguished Performer Awards, just the Wisconsin 75 list.

Contact us for more information.
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